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Details of Visit:

Author: logoman
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12/2/2003 13:30
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Honeyz is pretty well known. But it is worth pointing out that there is easy parking nearby. It does
look run down from the outside, but once inside the rooms are well decorated, clean and have
mirrors.

The Lady:

Charise is Russian. I would guess she's around 21. She was pretty with shortish black hair, about 5
feet 6, slim and the most amazing pair of breasts.

The Story:

There was a choice of two girls at Honeyz, when I called. One was slightly more mature than
Charise, and looked nice. But when I saw Charise, I felt stirrings on the initial appearance, so chose
her. The ?40 service is for 20 minutes. Once Charise came into the room, she didn't waste anytime
taking her lingere off. And as soon as she did, I noticed, for me, a perfect pair of breasts. Medium
sized, pert, and large nipples. For a little while I was deprived of the sight of them, as Charise sat on
my back and gave me a brief massage, and rubbed against me. As nice as this was, I was a little
impatient to turn my attention to those tits.As soon as I did, my cock really hardened, and I began a
fondle and a suck. Charise responded well to this, with her nipples hardening, and generally going
with the flow. After a little while, she moved onto oral which was good. Then it was time for sex.
Difficult to choose which position, but as the mirror was behind us, I went for doggy so I could sneak
a glance behind while trusting. Charise was tight, and this was a great experience. I built up to a
good climax,while enjoying the ride. Charise was pleasant throughout, but pretty quiet because of
the language difficulties. But definitely a recommended Honeyz experience.
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